July 3, 2023

Honourable Sylvia Jones, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health
Province of Ontario
Hepburn Block 10th Floor 80 Grosvenor Street Toronto,
ON M7A 1E9
Sent via email: Sylvia.Jones@pc.ola.org

Dear Minister Jones,

I want to begin by thanking you and your government for your continued commitment to keeping the health and safety of Ontarians a top priority. Your steadfast financial support for public health units throughout the COVID-19 pandemic was critical to ensuring our ongoing ability to meet the needs of our communities.

On behalf of the Board of Health for Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit (HKPRDHU), I am writing to you to share our concerns about significant funding shortfalls anticipated for 2024. The Province of Ontario invested significant funds across the health sector to support the response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The success of preventing the spread of COVID-19 through vaccination and other public health measures is something to celebrate. Given that COVID-19 is no longer a public health emergency of international concern, it is understandable that the scope and scale of interventions and financial support provided by the Province is pared back.

We are aware that several one-time buckets of funding are planned to end throughout 2023. This includes the School Focused Nurses Initiative, COVID-19 Extraordinary Funding, and Mitigation Funding. This leaves public health units to respond to increased community needs that arose during the pandemic (such as drug poisonings), address public health service back-logs (such as immunizations), and continue to manage COVID-19 as an endemic infectious disease using a base budget that is essentially the same as it was in 2018.

The end of the above-mentioned one-time funding, coupled with increased operational costs due to inflation, means that HKPRDHU will be challenged to meet the growing needs of our communities and the continued expanding requirements of the Ontario Public Health Standards (OPHS). Our anticipated financial shortfall to maintain our existing programs, assuming that Mitigation funding is continued, is estimated at $1.9 million. To illustrate the gap in funding solely related to inflationary pressures, had the consumer price index been applied annually since 2018 to the HKPRDHU base budget, the provincial portion of our base budget for mandatory programs would be $14,728.994 (an increase of $2.7 million dollars).

Although one-time funding enabled health units to address urgent needs arising in a timely fashion, the lack of sufficient, predictable funding is a barrier to establishing a permanent strong and resilient public health system. Strong infrastructure for local public health is paramount to ensuring that Ontario is ready for the next surge in COVID-19, the next pandemic, the next extreme weather event, or the next emerging health hazard.
Now, more than ever, our communities need a robust public health system. While the threat of COVID-19 has dimmed, the need for an agile public health response to infectious disease threats was clearly articulated in the Chief Medical Officer of Health report for 2022 (insert link to Being Ready).

Public health units are a fundamental part of the solution to address the current challenges faced in primary and acute care. By preventing the spread of infectious diseases, preventing illnesses associated with environmental exposures, and preventing chronic diseases through policy development and health promotion, public health units keep people out of emergency departments and out of hospitals. Investing in public health is a long-term, sustainable approach to building a strong health care system.

For the above reasons, the Board of Health for HKPRDHU urges the provincial government to demonstrate their ongoing support for public health by increasing the provincial contribution to mandatory programs and continuing Mitigation funding. Should Mitigation funding end, we urge the provincial government to reverse the 70/30 policy decision made in 2019.

As we look to a future that holds a strong, resilient health system for all Ontarians, we urge the Province to provide the necessary supports for the recovery and strengthening of public health in a comprehensive and sustainable way.

Respectfully,

BOARD OF HEALTH FOR THE HALIBURTON, KAWARTHA, PINE RIDGE DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT

[Signature]

David Marshall, Chair, Board of Health

DE/nb

Cc (via email):  The Hon. Doug Ford, Premier
Laurie Scott, MPP Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock
David Piccini, MPP Northumberland-Peterborough South
Dr. Kieran Moore, Ontario Chief Medical Officer of Health
Loretta Ryan, Association of Local Public Health Agencies